
 

 

  

  

Cross Lane Court, Bradley 
 

 

4 bedrooms | Large open plan living-dining-kitchen | Single garage and parking | Vacant possession- no 

chain  
 

 | Village centre location | Thriving community with shop & public house | Easily maintained- lock-up-and-

leave   
 

Asking Price: £239,000                   NO FORWARD CHAIN 

 



 

 
 

Constructed of natural stone and tucked away from 

the hustle and bustle of the village in a select 

residential development, being in the former mill 

yard of Bradley Mill. This superb family sized home 
offers well planned accommodation over three 

floors and benefits from gas fired central heating, 

double glazing and modern fixtures and fittings. 
Very much a lock-up-and-leave property with a 

small enclosed courtyard on the ground floor, and a 

sun terrace off the living room on the first floor. 
Over recent years it has been a successful lettings 

property. This rare opportunity to acquire a family 

home in Bradley is not to be missed.  
 

 
 

BRADLEY  

The village of Bradley is located approximately two 
miles south east of Skipton and is surrounded by 

beautiful countryside, glorious views and borders 

the Leeds/Liverpool canal.  
Bradley offers a substantial range of amenities for a 

small village including a general store, primary 

school, Church, public house, village hall and 

cricket club. Skipton offers a more comprehensive 
range of shopping and amenities together with 

excellent secondary schooling. Bradley is within 3 

miles of two railway stations providing regular daily 
services into Leeds/Bradford, Settle/Carisle and a 

daily direct London service. Enjoying a regular bus 

service, the village is ideally located for commuting 
to Leeds and Manchester. Leeds Bradford Airport is 

approximately 25 minutes driving time. 
 

 

GROUND FLOOR  

 

ENTRANCE HALL  

3.28m (10' 9") x 3.71m (12' 2")  

Approached off the flagged fore-garden and parking 
area through a timber and double glazed door into 

an entrance hall with laminate flooring, central 

heating radiator, contemporary light fitting and also 
with the electrical consumer unit. 
 

 

CLOAKROOM  

Of good proportion and with a wheelchair width 

door and comprising of a two piece suite finished in 
white. Having WC with concealed cistern and 

contemporary wash basin into a vanity unit, tiled 

splashback, double glazed window with frosted 
glass, heating radiator, tiled floor and extractor fan. 
 

 

BEDROOM 4 / STUDY / PLAYROOM  

2.77m (9' 1") x 3.40m (11' 2") 

Giving access to the rear walled yard, this room has 
a multitude of uses either as a study, playroom or 

bedroom four. With space for a double bed and 

associated furniture and with a double glazed door 
giving access on to the rear enclosed yard area. 

Also having a large double glazed window for 

additional light, heating radiator and contemporary 
light fitting. 

FIRST FLOOR  

 

LANDING  

The return staircase off the ground floor has a half 
height cupboard below, with plumbing for a 

washing machine. The first floor landing has a 

smoke alarm and doors leading to the main 
reception areas and the kitchen. 
 

 

 

LIVING - DINING - ROOM  

3.38m (11' 1") x 5.77m (18' 11") PLUS 4.14m (13' 

7") X 2.49m (8' 2") 
Of excellent proportions being L-shape in design. 

With options to remove the stoothing wall between 

here and the landing to make a contemporary open 
plan living space. With good amounts of natural 

light from a double glazed window to the rear of the 

property with double panel heating radiator below. 
With a UPVC double glazed sliding door and window 

leading out on to the decked sun terrace. Having a 

contemporary, gas fired, coal-effect, wall mounted 
fire with brushed stainless steel surround; and 

being open to the dining area of this spacious 

reception area. To the dining area there is a further 
double glazed window looking out on to Cross Lane 

Court with a single panel radiator below. Having 

ample space here for an eight person dining suite 

and being open plan both to the sitting area and 
the kitchen. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

KITCHEN  

3.18m (10' 5") x 1.96m (6' 5") 

Having a range of modern units with the doors 

being finished in a wrapped oak effect, with 
brushed chrome contemporary handles. Also with a 

mix of high gloss cream fronted wall units as a 

contrast and with laminate effect worktops and 
splash backs. A single bowl stainless steel sink sits 

below a double glazed window for natural light, and 

with modern tiling below the wall units, a four ring 
gas hob and a Zanussi fan oven and grill. There is a 

full size Electrolux integrated dishwasher and a full 

height 50 / 50 integrated fridge freezer along with a 
Neff built in microwave above. Having 

contemporary flyover pelmets with recessed 

lighting in addition to the multi point adjustable 
spotlight, and finished with laminate flooring. 
 

 

 

SUN TERRACE  

Having a half height, stone built, double width wall 

with stone copings and a decked area providing a 
pleasant place to sit and enjoy a glass of wine. 
 

 

 

SECOND FLOOR  

 
 

 

LANDING  
Approached off the first floor landing via a return 

staircase on to a landing with loft hatch giving 

access to the roof space, and doors off to the three 

bedrooms and house bathroom. 
 

 

MASTER BEDROOM  

3.61m (11' 10") x 2.95m (9' 8") 

Situated to the front of the property over looking 
Cross Lane Court from a double glazed window with 

heating radiator below. Having ample space for a 

double bed and fitted or free-standing furniture, 
although this room does have a large built-in 

wardrobe and a further half height door gives 

access to an over stairs storage area which also 
incorporates the property's central heating boiler. 
 

 

 

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM  

2.13m (7' 0")x 2.31m (7' 7") 

Featuring a contemporary suite with a hidden 
cistern WC and basin mounted into a granite effect 

worktop, with vanity unit below and tiled splash 

back. A 700 x 400 shower enclosure with sliding 
doors and mermaid boarding incorporates a 

thermostatic shower value. With tiled flooring, 

heating radiator, extractor fan, multipoint 
adjustable spotlight and natural light from a frosted 

double glazed window. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

BEDROOM 2  

3.45m (11' 4") x 2.97m (9' 9") 

A further double bedroom with natural light and 

some long distance views from a double glazed 
window at the rear of the property, with heating 

radiator below. Again with space for a double bed 

and associated furniture and with a half height door 
giving access to the same L-shaped storage 

cupboard to the master bedroom. 
 

 

 

BEDROOM 3  

3.45m (11' 4") x 2.69m (8' 10") 
Three in number, although bedroom four on the 

ground floor is perhaps slightly larger. A good sized 

single bedroom, or would perhaps take a three 
quarter bed. Again with natural light from a rear 

facing double glazed window with some views on to 

the Moors having heating radiator below. 
 

 

HOUSE BATHROOM  

1.78m (5' 10") x 1.98m (6' 6") 

Finished in the same style as the en-suite and 

cloakroom, with a hidden cistern WC and wash 
basin set into a granite effect worktop, with vanity 

unit below. A full sized panelled bath with shower 

head attachment, chrome contemporary style 
heating radiator, multipoint adjustable spotlights, 

extractor fan and full height tiling to the bath area 

and floor. 
 

 

 

 
 

GARAGE  

With an aluminium up-and-over door providing 

access into the garage which has light, power and a 

personnel door to the rear enclosed yard. 
 

 

OUTSIDE  

There is a driveway to the front of the garage 

providing off street parking and a flagged sitting 
out area to one side of the driveway. To the rear of 

the property there is a small enclosed yard at 

ground floor level, and a sun terrace at first floor 

level off the sitting room. 
 

 

COUNCIL TAX   

Band E 
 

 

SERVICES  

All mains services are connected. 
 

 

OPENING HOURS 

Monday-Friday: 09:00-17:30 

Saturday: 09.00 – 13.00 
Sunday: by appointment only 

 
 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
If you are thinking of selling your home or just 

curious to discover the value of your property, 

Hunters would be pleased to provide free, no 
obligation sales and marketing advice. Even if your 

home is outside the area covered by our local 

offices we can arrange a Market Appraisal through 
our national network of Hunters estate agents. 
 



 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Hunters Procter & Co 1 High Street, Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD23 1AJ | 01756 700544 
skipton@hunters.com | www.hunters.com 

 

VAT Reg. No 993 5861 61 | Registered No: 07255887 England and Wales | Registered Office: Mickle Hill House, 5 Mickle Hill Mews, Gargrave, Skipton, North Yorkshire. BD23 3RR 

A Hunters Franchise owned and operated under licence by Procter & Co Ltd  

DISCLAIMER 
These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an offer or 
contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to 

the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All 
measurements are approximate. 

 

 

Energy Performance Certificate 

The energy efficiency rating is a 

measure of the overall efficiency of a 

home. The higher the rating the 

more energy efficient the home is 

and the lower the fuel bills will be. 

 


